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2XCOOL
SPORTS MEDICINE BOOT
powered by brrr°

COOLING MINERALS
Provides an immediate and continuous cooling effect

ACTIVE WICKING
Moves moisture away for nonstop comfort

RAPID DRYING
Delivers a fresh and crisp experience

brrr°
TRIPLE CHILL EFFECT
The Professional’s Choice 2XCool Sports Medicine Boot was designed around COOLING, COMFORT and DURABILITY. This neoprene-free boot is constructed with ultra-lightweight, super breathable materials that provide the support and 4-way stretch Professional’s Choice boots are known for. The liner of the boot is made with 2XCool performance fabric by brrr°, a technologically advanced textile that combines natural cooling minerals, active wicking and rapid drying to create a “Triple Chill Effect” that instantly and continuously draws away heat and moisture. A new stretch Kevlar patch on the suspensory strap flexes with every step to provide ultimate support and durability without restricting freedom of movement. The Professional’s Choice 2XCool Sports Medicine Boots featuring brrr° will keep your horse’s legs cool, dry and protected.

2-Pack Fronts
- Small XCFS
- Medium XCFM
- Large XCFL

Value 4-Packs
- Small (S/S) XC4S
- Medium (M/M) XC4M
- Large (L/L) XC4L

VenTECH™ Elite®
SPORTS MEDICINE BOOTS

- Ventilated, 4-way stretch neoprene conforms to horse's leg and allows for air flow
- Binding around the edges keeps the boots free of dirt and debris
- Suspensory strap flexes with each stride, providing support while reducing fetlock hyperextension
- Darting in fetlock area provides maximum support, a perfect fit, and allows for easy application
- Contoured fit is designed for easy use with overreach boots

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2-Pack Fronts*</th>
<th>Value 4-Packs*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small VEFS</td>
<td>Small (S/S) VE4S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium VEFM</td>
<td>Medium (M/M) VE4M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large VEFL</td>
<td>Large (L/L) VE4L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in 2-Pack fronts & 4-Packs.

Limited Edition*: Boho, Cheetah, Feathers, Fiesta, PC Diamond, Quartz & Ranchero.

*Limited to quantity on hand.


30-Day Money-Back Guarantee/One-Year Warranty or as required by law.

NOTE: SMB’s are not made to be worn for more than 4 hours and are intended for riding purposes, use with human supervision only.
SMB-3™ Sports Medicine Boot
- 360 degrees of protection
- 4-way stretch neoprene provides exceptional support and balance for the entire suspensory system
- Helps to prevent fetlock hyperextension
- Has been proven to absorb and dissipate up to 26% of negative energy from hoof to ground concussion
- Features a cut back at bottom for perfect fit with overreach boots
- Sold in pairs or Value 4-pack
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee/ Six-Month Warranty or as required by law

SMB II® Sports Medicine Boot
- 360 degrees of impact protection
- 4-way stretch neoprene conforms to your horse and provides support for the suspensory system
- State of the art technology is proven to absorb and dissipate up to 26% of the negative energy from hoof to ground concussion
- Prevents fetlock hyperextension
- Exceptional value
- Sold in pairs only
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee/Six-Month Warranty or as required by law


SMBII001 XSmall (Black only)
SMBII002 Small
SMBII100 Medium
SMBII200 Large
SMBII300 XLarge (Black only)

*Limited to quantity on hand.
Ballistic™ Overreach Boots

- Binding is constructed with Ballistic™ nylon, making these boots extra durable
- Double hook and loop closures keep boot securely in place
- No-Turn Knob keeps boot from turning
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee/Six-Month Warranty or as required by law


SKU/Size:
- BB251 Small (Solids Only)
- BB252 Medium
- BB253 Large
- BB254 X-Large (Solids Only)
- BB255 XX-Large (Black, Charcoal & Navy Only)
- BB256 XXX-Large (Black Only)

- Soft lycra lining for comfort
- No-Turn knob keeps boot from turning
Double hook and loop closures keep boot securely in place.

Binding is constructed with Ballistic™ nylon, making these boots extra durable.
Spartan™ II Bell Boot

**colors:** Black, Charcoal, Crimson, Navy, Royal, White & Wine.

*WITH or WITHOUT FLEECE*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>without fleece</th>
<th>with fleece</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BB561</strong> Small</td>
<td><strong>BBF561</strong> Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BB562</strong> Medium</td>
<td><strong>BBF562</strong> Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BB563</strong> Large</td>
<td><strong>BBF563</strong> Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BB564</strong> X-Large</td>
<td><strong>BBF564</strong> X-Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BB565</strong> XX-Large (Black only)</td>
<td><strong>BBF565</strong> XX-Large (Black only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Recessed ballistic™ binding is secure and prevents fraying.
- Shaped to fit securely over the bulb of the heel for ultimate overreach protection.
- High quality TPU outer layer.
- Soft lycra lining for comfort & shock absorbing neoprene interior.
Quick-Wrap® Bell Boots
- UltraShock™ lining provides protection and shock absorption
- Durable Ballistic™ binding
- Nylon-lined neoprene won’t rub or agitate injuries
- Two hook fasteners ensure a secure fit
- Neoprene won’t crack or crumble, is easy to maintain and won’t absorb water, sweat or bacteria
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee/Six-Month Warranty or as required by law

BB101B  Small (Black Only)
BB102B  Medium (Black, Crimson Red, Royal Blue & White.)
BB103B  Large (Black, Royal Blue & White.)

All-Purpose Ballistic Overreach Boots
- Durable, quick wrap style bell boot for everyday use
- Textured TPU outer layer for protection against interference and overreaching
- Neoprene interior absorbs shock
- Soft lycra lining prevents rubbing
- 2” wide double locking hook and loop strap
- Colors: Black, Charcoal & White.

BB301  Small
BB302  Medium
BB303  Large
BB304  X-Large
BB305  XX-Large

Quick-Wrap® Bell Boots
- UltraShock™ lining provides protection and shock absorption
- Durable Ballistic™ binding
- Nylon-lined neoprene won’t rub or agitate injuries
- Two hook fasteners ensure a secure fit
- Neoprene won’t crack or crumble, is easy to maintain and won’t absorb water, sweat or bacteria
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee/Six-Month Warranty or as required by law

BB101B  Small (Black Only)
BB102B  Medium (Black, Crimson Red, Royal Blue & White.)
BB103B  Large (Black, Royal Blue & White.)

Easy-On Rubber Bell Boots
- Two hook and loop closures keep boots securely in place
- Colors: Black only.

BBR202  Medium
BBR203  Large
BBR204  X-Large

Fleece Lined Rubber Bell Boots
- Soft fleece around top prevents chaffing
- Two hook and loop closures keep boots securely in place
- Colors: Black only.

BBRF302  Medium
BBRF303  Large
BBRF304  X-Large

RUBBER BELL BOOTS  360 degree protection, protecting from overreaching  30-Day Money-Back Guarantee
Modern technology meets traditional design, ideal for everyday protection during exercise or turnout.

### Competitor™ Splint Boots
- Four-way stretch neoprene for comfort and support
- Easy to maintain and won’t absorb sweat or bacteria
- Two hook and loop fasteners hold boots securely in place
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

**colors:** Black, Crimson Red, Royal Blue & White.

**SPB152** Universal Size - 9 ½” tall

### Easy-Fit™ Splint Boots
- Four-way stretch neoprene ensures a custom fit
- Extended leather patch provides added protection to the fetlock
- Three hook and loop fasteners keep boot securely in place
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

**colors:** Black, Crimson Red, Royal Blue & White.

**SPB156** Universal Size - 10” tall

### VenTECH™ Splint Boots
- Contoured protective splint patch provides added protection to the splint bone
- VenTECH™ technology, ventilated neoprene conforms to your horse while promoting breathability
- Two hook and loop fasteners hold boots securely in place
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

**color:** Black only.

**VSPB100** Medium - 10” tall

### DURABLE
- Pro Mesh outer layer is extremely strong yet flexible.

### LIGHTWEIGHT & BREATHABLE
- The entire boot is ventilated, allowing for nonstop airflow.

### INTEGRATED STRIKE AREA
- The strike area is built into the boot for improved fit and enhanced comfort.

### WATERPROOF
- These boots will not retain water. They actually float in a bucket of water! Faux Fleece Boots are not Waterproof.

### HYPOALLERGENIC
- The naturally hypoallergenic inner foam lining resists mold and bacterial growth. Perfect for all horses, including those with sensitive skin.

**colors:** Black, Charcoal, Navy & White.

**PPHSBM** Medium
- 10 ½” tall (2 straps)

**PPHSBL** Large
- 11 ¼” tall (3 straps)

### FAUX FLEECE LINING
- is ideal for horses with sensitive skin.

**colors:** Black & White.

**PPHSBFM** Medium
- 10 ½” tall (2 straps)

**PPHSBFL** Large
- 11 ¼” tall (3 straps)
VenTECH® SlideTec® Skid Boots
- Pro Mesh skid cup is durable and rip-stop yet flexible for improved fit and function
- Ventilated neoprene keeps your horse cool and comfortable
- Adjustable hook and loop fasteners create a custom fit and holds boots securely in place
- Padded leather patch on the inside of the fetlock and cannon bone protects from interference
- Skid boot’s lycra binding keeps dirt out and prevents burns during sliding stops or tight turns
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

SHORT BOOT: Provides rear leg protection from the bulb of the heel to just above the fetlock.
  colors: Black & White.
  SKBV400 Short - 10.5” tall

STANDARD BOOT: Provides approximately three more inches of protection up the cannon bone.
  colors: Black, Crimson Red, Royal Blue & White.
  SKBV500 Standard - 13.5” tall

Boot Covers
- Durable, waterproof nylon
- Keeps your boots clean and can help to extend their life
- Easy to apply with elastic top/bottom and a hook and loop seam
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee
  color: Black only.
  SMC-1 Small (12” h x 14” w)
  SMC-2 Medium (14 ½” h x 15 ½” w)
  SMC-3 Large (17” h x 17” w)

SMB Combo Boots
- Combination of a Sports Medicine Boot and a bell boot
- Provides 360 degrees of protection and absorbs up to 26% of negative energy from hoof impact without restricting your horse’s natural gait
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee/Six-Month Warranty or as required by law
  colors: Black & White.
  SMBC100 Medium

Leather Skid Boots
- Great for reining and roping horses that need to make hard stops
- UltraShock® lining provides ultimate protection and comfort
- Soft Leather straps fit snug around the horse’s leg
- Hook and loop closures keep boots securely in place without rubbing
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee/ Six-Month Warranty or as required by law
  PCSKB-100 Universal Size
**Combo Bandage**

- Four-way stretch fleece is attached to elastic bandage: over 9ft in length
- Provides comfort of a polo wrap with flexibility and support of a track bandage
- Easy to apply and versatile
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

colors: **Black & White**.

**CB100 4” wide x 110” long**

*Sold in sets of 4*

---

**Quickwrap Bandage**

- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

colors: **Black, Blue, Pink, Purple, Red, Teal & White**.

**QWB**

INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED
not sold separately

---

**Knee Boots**

- Neoprene conforms to your horse for a custom fit
- Unique design protects knees from interference without added bulk
- Two hook and loop fasteners hold boots securely in place
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

color: **Black only**.

**KB101-BLA Universal Size 11” tall**

---

**Rear Ankle Boots**

- Neoprene conforms to your horse for a custom fit
- Protective padding protects against interference
- Hook and loop fastener holds boots securely in place
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

colors: **Black, Crimson Red & Royal Blue**.

**AB151 Universal Size 5 ½” tall**

---

**VenTECH™ Pastern Wrap**

- Breathable VenTECH™ neoprene material
- Fits front or rear pasterns
- Easy to apply hook and loop closure
- Sold in pairs
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

colors: **Black only**.

**VPW Universal Size**

---

**Bed Sore Boot**

- Protects the front of the fetlock joint from developing bedsores
- Shields existing sores from insects and debris while they heal
- Breathable fleece interior and neoprene exterior
- Durable hook and loop fasteners
- Sold in pairs
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

color: **Black only**.

**BSB-BLA Universal Size**
**Shipping Boots**
- Offers complete leg protection during shipping
- Protects from knee/hock down to hoof
- 600 denier exterior and heavy duty foam interior boot is designed for durability
- Leather strike patch offers overreach protection
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

**color:** Navy only.

**PCSB-100 Universal size, Sold in sets of 4**

---

**FLEECE LINING**

---

**VenTECH™ Standing Wrap**
- VenTECH™ ventilated neoprene exterior allows for airflow
- Plush poly fleece leg wrap conforms to the horse's leg
- Secure hook and loop fastener keeps wraps securely in place
- Easy all-in-one wrap makes wrapping quick and convenient
- Great for shipping
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

**color:** Black only.

**SWVS 12” pair**  
**SWVM 14” pair**  
**SWVL 16” pair**

---

**No-Bow Bandage**
- Made of comfortable fleece over a cushioned inner lining, designed to eliminate pressure points
- Easy to apply
- Great for treating injuries and strains or for shipping
- Sold in pairs
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

**color:** White only.

**PCNBS 12” pair**  
**PCNBF 14” pair**

---

**Equisential™ Standing Bandage**
- Tightly knit fabric
- Durable hook & loop closure
- Machine washable
- Sold in sets of 4
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

**colors:** Black, Crimson Red, Royal Blue & White.

**EQSB 5½” wide x 12’ long**

---

**Equisential™ Standing Wraps**
- Thin quilting for neat and easy wrapping
- Durable cotton and poly blend
- Machine washable
- Sold in pairs
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

**color:** White only.

**EQSF 12” front**  
**EQSWR 14” rear**
Deluxe Polo Wrap
- Perfect fit, complete with front size and hind size
- High quality 320g brushed anti-pile fleece
- Provide just the right amount of stretch for easy wrapping and support
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

Colors: Wine only.

PCPWD* 5” wide x 9’ long (2 front)
5” wide x 11’ long (2 hind)

*Limited to quantity on hand.

Polo Wraps
- High quality, double-sided fleece
- Secure hook & loop closure
- Nine feet long
- Machine washable
- 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

solids: Black, Chocolate, Crimson Red, Royal Blue & White.

PCPW 5” wide x 9’ long (Set of four)
Cold Therapy is one of the most trusted remedies for treating horses with tissue damage resulting in pain, swelling and heat. For equine athletes with joint and lower limb problems the application of cold therapy after every training session is beneficial to the horse. Treatment is also valuable as a preventative measure, keeping joints and soft tissue healthy so your horse can perform longer and more comfortably.

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee/Six-Month warranty or as required by law.

**Six Pocket Ice Boot**
- Six elastic pockets ice the entire cannon bone and suspensory ligaments
- Five hook and loop fasteners hold boots securely in place
- Neoprene insulates ice for hours and won’t absorb moisture
- Sold in pairs
  color: Black only.

**Nine Pocket Ice Boot**
- Nine elastic pockets ice the entire limb from the hock or knee to the pastern
- Six hook and loop fasteners hold boots securely in place
- Neoprene insulates ice for hours and won’t absorb moisture
- Sold in pairs
  color: Black only.

**PC Ice Boot**
- IMPROVED DESIGN! New suspensory strap provides even distribution of cold therapy to the pastern and fetlock areas
- Designed for ultimate convenience when applying cold therapy
- Built-in gel inserts remain cooler for longer
- Neoprene exterior insulates the boot, channeling cold into the horse's leg
- Easily stored in the freezer
- Hook and loop closures are adjustable to fit any horse
- Sold in pairs
  color: Black only.

**Full Leg Ice Boot**
- Provide cold therapy from the hock or knee down
- Frozen pockets remain flexible, providing comfort
- Hook and loop closures with elastic are adjustable
- Can easily be stored in the freezer
- Sold in pairs
  color: Black only.

**Ice Cells**
- Perfect for cold therapy and icing cdow injuries of both horse and rider
- Remain flexible while frozen and conform to the leg to providefull/even coverage
- Designed specifically for use with any Sports Medicine Boots
- Sold in pairs

**Use with any Sports Medicine Boot**
Ceramic Therapy may help to increase blood circulation, reduce inflammation & ease pain.

Theramic products are specifically designed for use prior to and following workouts to aid in maximum injury prevention and recovery.

Professional’s Choice Theramic infused products are flexible, soft and durable enough to be used every day on your equine athlete.

Begin use of Theramic products for 2-4 hours per day for the first week, gradually increasing to longer periods of use. 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

Theramic Sheet
• Double chest straps with hook & loop closures for secure fit
• Gusset for freedom of movement
• Leg straps keep sheet in place
• T-buckle belly straps
• Fleece at withers for comfort

PCTSS-BLA/CHA Small (68" - 72")
PCTSM-BLA/CHA Medium (74" - 78")
PCTSL-BLA/CHA Large (80" - 84”)

Theramic Hock Boots
• Sold in pairs
• Intended for use in stall only

PCTHBS-BLA/CHA Small
PCTHBM-BLA/CHA Medium
PCTHBL-BLA/CHA Large

Theramic Combo Wraps
• Sold in pairs

PCTCW-Medium - 14”
PCTCW-Large - 16”

Outer layer is durable, flexible and conforms to the horse’s leg

Liner is detachable for easy cleaning
Ceramic material may help to increase blood circulation, reduce inflammation and ease pain.

Four way stretch provides comfortable support and compression.

Designed to soothe aching muscles, tendons, ligaments and joints.

Begin use of Theramic products for 2-4 hours per day for the first week, gradually increasing to longer periods of use.

30-day money-back guarantee.
Magnetic Blanket
- Over 80 strategically placed magnets for maximum healing benefits
- Light weight mesh fabric is perfect for year round use
- Promotes healing and healthy body activity

**PCMB** Available in 2” increments from 70” to 80”

Magnetic Poll Piece
- Fits over a standard halter or headstall
- Promotes a calming and anti-inflammatory effect
- Helpful on horses with stall habits, easing discomfort from TMJ, as well as teeth grinding
- Help relax a nervous horse and promote a more focused performance

**PCMPP-102** 17”
**PCMPP-103** 24”

Magnetic Brow Piece
- Three magnets across horse’s forehead offer a calming effect
- Help relax a nervous horse and promote a more focused performance
- Fits on a standard halter

**PCMBP-100** 12” Band (up to 10.5” Hook and Loop Strap)

Magnetic Blanket
- Over 80 strategically placed magnets for maximum healing benefits
- Light weight mesh fabric is perfect for year round use
- Promotes healing and healthy body activity

**PCM** Available in 2” increments from 70” to 80”

Magnetic Bell Boots
- Durable nylon with a soft cotton lining ensures comfort
- Fasten securely with a double hook and loop closure
- Sold in pairs

**PCMBB-101** Small
**PCMBB-102** Medium
**PCMBB-103** Large

Magnetic Tendon Boots
- Durable nylon with a soft cotton lining ensures comfort
- Designed to apply the healing effects of magnets to the shin tendons, splint bones, suspensory and sub-carpel check ligaments
- Sold in pairs

**PCMTB-100** One Size Fits Most

Magnetic Ankle Boots
- Promotes healing and healthy body activity
- Constructed from soft, comfortable neoprene
- Magnets cup either side of horse ankle
- Sold in pairs

**PCMAB-100** One Size Fits Most

Magnetic Hock Boots
- Promotes healing and healthy body activity
- Neoprene straps wrap completely around the gaskin and cannon bone
- Four magnets help with the common hock problems
- Constructed from soft, comfortable neoprene
- Sold in pairs

**PCMHB-102** One Size Fits Most

Magnetic Products: 30-Day money-back guarantee and a six-month warranty.
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